
LOCAL NEWS:
mai

THR DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Also, at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Tux Mart.s.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
all follows: soaranas 421ISTRAL RAILWAY.

FORTH.—Way Nara.—For all places between Has-
Risburg, Lock Raven and Elmira, N. at 12.00 m.

ForLock Hairen3 Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

Pilorri irra.—Way Bistr..—For all plasm, between War-
simnurg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. C., at
79.69 m.

NorWashington, D. C.,Baltimore, Md., and York, Pa.
at 9.00 p. ro.

atSAIII6II ?SLUT 11.11161110AD.

BAST.—WAY hiarit..—For all planes between Harris-
burg, Bolton andPhiladelphia,rin Beading, at 7.00a. in.

ForBeading and Pottaville at 12 31 p. m.

WAY liAm.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a.

ForPhiladelphia andLancaster, at 12.03 M-
ika' New 'York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Marietta.andBainbridge, at2.45 p. th.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p. m.
WM.—WAYlitam.—For all places between Harris-burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie.Pa., Cincinnati;Columbusand Cleveland, Obio, at2.45 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.
CIOXBSSILAND TALLEY itm.wmP,

Por Meebaniestairg,earlisle,ehippensbnrg and Chain-
b-arebarg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY bLim.—"lfor all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.

SVSDYLZILL AND BoaQuiniANNA
Torlendale gorges,Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p: m.
STAGE ROITTES

For Progress, Lingleatown, ManadaHill, Weat Hano-
ver, _Mot Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,Wednesdayand Friday, at 7 00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Levisberry, on Saturday, at 12.5)
Thin.

U7'.olllceHOWL—From 5.33 a. m. to8.00p. m. Sun-
isyfrom 7.80 to 8.80 a.m. andfrom 8.00 to 4.00 p. m.

PROVOST i..3llAnsnAL—Gen. John K. Clements,
of NorthuMberland county, has been appointed
provost marshal for thiseongressional district, and
will establish his headquarters at Harrisburg.

BURNED TO DEVra.—Receutly a Dim ham re-
siding in the neighboring county of Lancaster,
while engaged in preparing dinner, accidentally
set fin to her clothing, and was so badly burned
that death ensued in the course of a few hours.

DULL.—The weather was misty and gloomy
yesterday, and the local news market unusually
dull. We made several reportorial tours around
the city through rain and mud, and met with very
few incidents worthy of special mention.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.-A number of distin-
guished legal gentlemen from different sections of
the state are now in this oily attending the Su-
preme Court, which met on Monday last and will
continue in session for several weeks.

XIISTERBD Our.—Lastevening the City Z9lallloll
delivered op their knapsacks, canteens and haver-
packs to the United States military authorities.
Their muskets are to be given up this morning, at
which time they expect to be mustered out of ser-
vice and receive payment in full.

Haw Cousrrartrarre.—Pittsfield Bank, Massa-
ehusetts—fis. Vignette, on upper left spread eagle,
flag below; lower left V, an exact imitation of
genuine. Rochester Exchange Bank, New York
—3B, 5s and 103, raised from ls. Vignette, a
child's head wreathed with flowers.

ANOTHER NEGRO REQUIEM: —The coloredmen
of Pittsburg have ?waived the reqnisite authority
from the War Department to raise a regiment of
black soldiers. We learn that a recruiting office
is to beopened in this city, and sineerely hope that
our entire negro population will enlist.

MEETING OP THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The City Democratic Piecutive Committee will
hold its regular monthly meeting at Vs o'clock on
Wedneaday evening, May 6th, at Bernhard's hotel,
corner of Walnut and Pnurth streets. Punctual
attendance is requested. By order of the Presi-
dent. GEo. F. Iffnevan, Sec'y.

HIS NAML—Rev. John P. Baird is the name of
the ex-chaplain whose recent mysterious disap-
pearance from York, and the Boding of whose body
in Codorus creek on Wednesday evening last, was
announced in a recent issue of this paper. It is
supposed that be wandered sway from borne ander
the effect of temporary insanity.

Swim mar Conn.—Another lot of Confederate
prisoners passed month over the Pennsylvania and
Northern Central railroads yesterday. Theycame
from the west and were en route for Fortress Mon-
roe to be exchanged. A large proportion of them
were rebel officers, captured by our troops in va-
rious portions of the southwest.

Pasoan's DOG. Samuel Taylor was arraigned
before Alderman Kline charged with keeping a
ferocious dog and allowing the animal toran loose
about his premises. The complaint was made by
Peter Guerin, who alleged having been bittenby
the dog. The owner was obliged to enter bail for
his appearance at court to answer the charge.

ktia KILLED.—MO other morning a freight
train on the Pennsylvania road ran over a man
some distance this side of Altoona, mashing his
head badly, nearly cutting his body in two, and
killing him instantly. Being a stranger the rail-
road company took charge of his remains for in-
terment. The accident was the result of his own
carelessness.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND AMBROTYPES.-WO invite at-
tention to the card of Messrs. Barkhard .1; Rob-
bins, who here fitted op a new and improved sky-
light gallery in Third street opposite this office.
We have examined some of their photographs,
ambrotypes and eartes de visite, and can commend
them as superior to those of any similar establish-
ment in oar city.

Crams Colrmn.—The great national circus, the
first institution of the kind that has visited this
region of country for several years, will exhibit in
our city on Thursday of next week, and all admi-
rers of the "horse epera" look forward with pleas-
ing anticipation to the promised entertainment.
The "show" is said to be one of the hest extent,
and will no doubt be largelypatronized by Harris-
burg play-goers.

DOG Tarsi'.—A few weeks ago a lumberman
named Spencer Whipple,from Cura ,erieville, Clear-
field county, stole from Mr. Frank Murray, of this
city, a dog which he prized very highly, A war-
rant, issued by Alderman Kline, was arced upon
Whipple after his return Lome, when he proposed
el pay expenses and restore the stolen anima). lie

penitence and poverty, and the prosecutor,
catisfied with having recovered his prorerty,
acceded to Whiffies proposition.

gamma-sea VIOL/MON.—A negro lad named
William Scott was yesterday arrested by the chief
of po2ice for riding at a rapid rate on the streeP.

z4) rider of the fast nag was obliged to dismount
go before AldermanKline, where his employer

appeared and entered bail for the Degree's appear-
Imes at eaurt. The ordinanee Imposes a 'penalty

ten dollars for this offence. The chief of police
thculd mite no unfair discrimination in the en-
*cement of this law, but treat all offal:141(os alike.

Lira do tb:s, and be will soon effAtually abate
ettlf.ance f.)? same time past so generally cam.

A Yousa GIRL RESOU,SD.-00 Saturday last ayoung German girl named Kalbach, between six-
teen and seventeen years of age, was brought herefrom Reading, and placed in a disreputable housekept by one Ida Hart, who was the principal inher abduction. It seems thas this woman, at theinstigation of some unprincipled scoundrel, visited
Reading, had an interview with the girl, and pre-
vailed uponher to come to this city. After hear-
ing of her whereabouts the mother of the girl,
Mrs. SusanKalbaeh, an unsophisticated but appa-
rently respectable German lady, came here on
Monday in search of thefugitive. Having secured
the services of the chief of police the two pro-
ceeded to the den of Ida Hart and demanded pos-
session of the girl. For a time Ida resisted the
demand, 41 the threats of the officer gully
brought her to terms, and the girl was restored to
her mother. She is a mere child in years and
appearance, of uncultivated manners, quite illiter-
ate, and did not seem to have a proper realization
of -the enormity of her offence, or the moral ruin
to which she had exposed herself. Upon the
strength of the information made by her before
Alderman Kline a warrant was issued for Ida Hart
on a charge of keeping a common bawdy house,
and she entered bail for her appearance at court.
The mother of the girl was bound over to prose-
cute the case. Mrs. Ks'beak and her erring
daughter left for home yesterday morning. It is
to be hoped that the infamous wretch who em-
ployed Ida Hart as an instrnment for this young
girl's abduction will also be detected and receive
the severe punishment his conduot deserves.

Twa PEOPLE JUBILANT.—The people of this city
were exceedingly jubilant yesterday ever the telt-
graphieannouncement of splendid achievements
by the army of the Potomac, fell details of which
will he found in another portion of this paper.—
When the news flashed over the wires that Hook-
er's army, by a succession of brilliant exploits, had
cheek-mated androuted the rebels at variouspoints,
there was universal rejoicing: In many quarters
the "stars and stripes" were flang to the breez-,
people thronged the streets and congratulated each
other-. upon the not unexpected triumph of our
arms, and the bulletinboards infront of the PA-
TRIOT AND UNION office were surrounded by anxious
crowds eager to hear the cheering intelligence.
In a few minutes after the reception of the news
it was given to the public in extras issued from
this office, thousands of copies of which were cir-
culated in the course of a few hours. So great was
the demand for news that our press, although kept
in constant motion, was unable to supply it. The
tenor of the dispatches received up to the time of
penning this item indicate the achievement of a
eomplate sueeeasby the Army of the Potomac, and
we sincerely hope that the reports which caused
so much gratification will be fully confirmed.

RZTIITSIT or Trot VoLusTuzas.—Agreeably to
public notice a meeting of the citizens of Harris-
burg was held at the county Court jbuse 1. C,
evening, to make arrangements for the reception
of the volunteers of Pennsylvania, whose term cf
service has expired, on their return through Ilar;rioting. Hugh F. M'Reynolds presided and Wm,
H. Brown officiated as secretary. On motion a
committee of seven was appointed tO make arrange,
ments for a meeting of all citizensfevoialble to tie
demonstration, to be held at the Court House this
(Wednesday) evening, at 7s oielook. The follow-
ing committee were appointed finis Honor A.
L. Roumfort, A. J. Jones, Esq., Lazarus L. Bern-
hard, George H. Morgan, Dr. Jacob M. Weistling,
Patrick Ryan, Major John Brady. The commit-
tee will meet at Brant's Hall this afternoon at one
o'clock. On motion, adjourned until this evening.

A YANkEEBRre--The presence of a c3nsiti.
arable number of lumbermen in our oity has the
effect ofattracting professional Isunehe fear
who, during the rafting season, make this their
"base of operations," and do quite an extensive
business. AIMOSS4aiIYI9I/10 ofour up river frLauda
are relieved of•their pocket books at the depot or
in some of the saloons in that locality. The latest
victim was a man named Thompson, from Clear-
field county. Under the influence of liquor he in-
judiciously exhibited his money, and in the course
of an hour afterwards found it missing. At last
accounts be bad not recovered it, and probably
never will. The wallet, extracted from his coat
pocket, contained about thirty-five dollars in
money, and some papers and documents valua-
ble only to their cwner.

DISORDERLY FMALES.—Two ,young nympbs of
the pave named Mary Hays and Catharine Ann
Fisher, were before Alderman Kline charged with
drunkenness and disorderly conduct on the street.
When arrested by °fader Deeters they 'were beha-
ving in a very boisterous and indecorous manner,
singing obscene songs, indulging in profane lan-
guage, and insulting everybody with whom they
came in contact. The alderman sent them to
prison, quarters which they have occupied on.for-
mer occasions. These young females are among
the most degraded of their sex, and punishment
does not Seem to benefit thew. A city work house
would be the best institution for this numerous
class of offenders.

Ma Car ZGUAVIIS.—We learn from Captain
Awl that the Zouaves, most of them young men
belonging to this city, will maintain their company
organisation after being mustered oat of the United
States service. The boys are devoted to their
commanding dicer, whom they have jest reason
to esteem, and should he determine to re-enter the
service the almost unanimous sentiment of the
company will be, "our voice is still for war." The
Zouaves made a street paradeyesterday, presenting
a fine appearance, and marching and drilling in a
style that would have done credit to veterans of
the regular army. We heard the company highly
complimented by a number of experienced military
officers, and other soldiers now here.

DROWNED.-A man named Simon Thltnes, a
tavern keeper in York county, was recently
drowned in the Susquehanna river a short distance
below Wean Ferry. He bad gone out in a boat
to take up drift lumber, and not retdrning as usual,
his family became alarmed for his safety. Search
was commenced, but no evidence of his fate could
be discovered until his boat was found, bottom
upwards, a distance of six-or eight miles down the
river. The body of the unfortunate man was not
recovered from its watery grave.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, anti! the whole are sold.
Among these goods aro

1,000 yards remnants datine and calico, 10, 18
and 20 cents.

509 yards remnants lawns end other dress goods,
10,12 and 20 cents

2" yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 2f., cents,
1.000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

.co.tts.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool paste stuff,

°beep.
200 dozer. of the very beat spool cotton, white

and corded.
1.000papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

a CaDttl.ll PaPCF; also st,otilngs, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, h3,p ekirus ,3 of combs,
patent thread, tapes, soeliQ,a r>>r by the dozen or
p iece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will .ell at 15 eerite per
yard_

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of rplendid figured window curtains.

ff)., /JETTY.

ti L 1 I% to .6 1.4 1 1 1
1da.C.15.81int.., Noe. 2, 2 sod 3, In all steed peek/ages

ow. sad mcil package tocrraated, Just received, and
vat 1O by WM. DOEM Je., k. CO•

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims)

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &c., &e., Lo., made out and col-
looted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B-ly•

GREAT BARGains.-7:wenfy per cent. Saved.--In
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the_ old store and building up new, I offer my
stook-, copulating of a largo stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the lira OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
ear3o-10w Second street above Locust.

'Amusements.
GAIETY. MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHORES', Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
A NEW AND SPLENDID PROGRAMME

TO-NIGHT!
STILL THEY COME WITH A RUSE

GLORIOUS ATTRACTION-SECOND NIGHTOF THE BEAUTIFUL STAR SISTERS,
EMMA. AND EDITH SHITTING.

ALSO,

MISS ITELLY SETMORE,
The Irresistable and Fascinating Songstress.

The only Respectable Place of Amusement
IN THE CITY

Pronounced so by everybody in general.

Second week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Third week of

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
• will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF AtOGRAMAIE
NIGHTLY:

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
T4e Charming Vocalist,

MISS ROSE LaFORREST,
The Champion Female Jig Dancer.

J. G. MI, SHOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champian Tomborine Soloist.
HARRY WHARFE,
Inhis celebrated Banjo Solos and aide-splitting

Songs and Dances.
CHARLES RIVERS,
In his Bone Solos, Excelsior Jig and Clog

Dances.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS.
/aswet& vr la.r idoigl4,4ol-
- AT THE SOIREE.

By the Company.
Admission Only 20 Cents.

HUBBARD BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

NEW YO
Have the pleasure of annruncing to their numerous

friends and patrons in the Army, that they are prepared
to fill orders and transmit parcels BY man, with the ut-
most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves allrisks of transpor-
tation, and gnarantes a safe delivery.

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Im ENGLISH
LEVIERS, in gold running order, and warranted ac-
curatetimepieces. This is an entire new pattern,made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale. They are
manufactured ina very handsome manner, with English
crown, mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,
they are a most desirable Watch. FrankL-slie's raw-
trattd News of Feb. 21st, '63, says TIMe.
hearses are becoming proverbial for their reliability
and accurary.- They are particularly valuable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers The price is SELVBIGIT-
TWO DOLLSRS ($72) per case of six, being about one-
third the Coat of ordinary English Levers, while they
will readily retail fur a larger price. Postage, per case,

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS,forArmy Specu-lation.—The Army and ^ avy Gazette of Philade'-
phis, in Its February camber, says ;—" This importa-
tion of the nIIEBAUD BROS ,of New York, fills a long-
felt want, being a handsoin and serviceable Watch at
anextremely low figure), Superior in style and :inish
Decidedly the most taking novelties Bbould retail
atprices from $2 to $.O each. Good imitation of both
goldand silver, withfancy colored hands and beautiful
dials, with superior regulated movement. Sold only by
the case of six of assorted designs. Engraved and
superior electro-plated with gold, Rod aIlver•platsd, per
case of six, FORTY-RIGHT DOLLARS, ($48.) By mail,
postage,$1 65 per case.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism t—Bzizo A HUNTING AND OPEN izcs,
or LADY'S OReßßTLExari's WATCH lAMB INED, WITH PA-
TENT SELF-WINDING ISPROVEMENT.—Tho NOV York Il-
lustrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the UM-
ted States, in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1863,on page 147,
voluntarily says have been shown a most ',Wag-
ingnovelty, of whichthe RDISDIRD Enos., of New Y ark,
are thesole importers. It Is called the Magic Time
Observer, and is aHunting and Open Face Watch com-
bined. One of the prettiest, most convenient, and de-
cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
.r.:ll.ab'e use ever offered It has within it and Connec-
ted with ire machinery, its own winding attachment,
rendering a key entirely unneccessary. The cases of
this Watch are composed of two metals, the outer one
being fine 16 carat goad. It has tt'e improved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is wirranted an accurate time-
piece." Price, suverbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. Sample Watch', s, in neat mo occo boxes,
for those proposing to buy at wholesale, $35. If sent
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO and
upwa,(ls.

I=l7- We briva no agents or &milers. Buyers must
deal with us direct, ordering from this advertisement.
Ttrins Cash in advance Remittances may be made in
Voiced States money, cm draft payable to our order in
this city. Ifyou wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write your
address in full. Registered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BRO t., IMPORTIRS,
Past Car. Nassau and John streets,

ap29 ti2m New York

TL PANEFE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Tea just received. It is of the first

cargo ever imported, and is much supsr'or to the Gbt-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It ie the natural leaf or the Apenese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM, WOK. k Co.

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he h.'s re-

-0,141r renovated and refit'ed well.known 1i Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near the Round House, and is
pr..pared .eclmmoiate citiz .ns, :re and travel-
ers in the best style, at moderate rates

Has table will he supplied with the best the markets
afford, ant at his bit will be fduud superior brawls ofrquors and malt b verages. The very best aCCOMILIO-
-4.(10::5 fur r tilrJaders employed at the show. in this
vicinity ' HENhY BORTH RN .

aprl.dtf

cIELF SE A 141Na FRU IT JARS
t,. Beet and Cheapest in the markets 7 Call and
Axamine them.

:gym WI TW.Tr .111. 1,11

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To -Horse Owners.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horsesis unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-sing from SprainsBruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle (fails,Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Eingbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of aradical cure. No caseof the kind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless hut it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenesswill effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, towhich all horses are liable, and which render
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.See advertisement, ap2o eow-d&W

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.- WITH
earrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It mayburst out in Pimples, or Bores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot havegood health while your blood ie impure. AriT'S Sarsa-perille purges out these impurities and stimulates theorgans of life into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease, Bence it rapidly cures a varietyof complaints which are caused by impurity of tile
blood, Snell as Scrofula or Eines Evil, Tumors, Illesrs,Sores, Eruption; Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's .Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,Scald Head,Ringworm, cancer or Cenverous Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as .Retention,..lrregu-rar4l9 Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or YOU-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures thedisorders.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL is co tenivermidlyknown tosurpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief of ConsumptivePatients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues,—
Theworld knows them.. .

AYER'S CAIRARTIO PILLS-fin Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,Headache, Heartbitrni Piles Rheumatism, Dropsy,Worms, and in shortfor all the purposes of a purgativemedicine.
Prepared by Da. Jr. O. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.Pricis 26 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.Bold by C. A. BANZITART, CEOS & Co. C. H. SSL•

'ma, 3. ECIMBARDNER, Du. MILES andL. WYETH.rieburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m
Itraudreth's Pills, New Style.

BRANDEETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BEANDRETWS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infalliblefor costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
i:Er Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDKETH'S PILLS. The first box did notBeemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COSIPENTE
CURE waseffected. He says "My dyspepsia was gone;
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE
ASR FOR NEW STYLE.
MK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal ciroe, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale In Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
m5-clbc,rlf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANSS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice, They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all inept-
.lariti es, painful menstruation,removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pai in the
side, palpitation of the heart, wh aCeis, al) gegymasec
tions i hysterics, fatigue, pain in th ibaek el Climbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from intertuptiosof
nature.

DR. CHRESEMAN v PIUS
was the commenceinen e seer find .yestot
tiioseirregularities and ebstanwiti <aaey rat, egg
signed so many to a athtiiit a ;11. 193, Alt can
Enjoy good healthunless shotsregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takesplace the general health begins to de.
cline.

DR. CIFEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the Meat effectual remvay ever knows for all COM-
=Annlye to Females. To all user they are

:edictal regularSty. They areknown iotsiVittill 9;4Pm
at different periods, throngileva 41,0 uoulartryshll:tinthentsanction of come of the most eminent gm.°
America.

Explicit direction*, stating when they should not be
used, with eaeh lion—the Price One Dollar per Dox,
containing from 50 to 80 Pills.

Pills sent by moil, romptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HlritHING3, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 3. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by 8. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D.W, Rankin.

Cbanabersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Munmelstown, by George Wolf.

" Lebanon, by George Doss. dealkl&wly

A CARD TO TAR LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladles who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arc cant,oned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility ..terthis admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each hoz. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold,wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART Druggist. No. 2 TonesRow, and 0. IL.E.BLLION,Druggist, Harrisburg, pa.

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (oonfidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Soldalso by J. L. LEMBEROXR,Lebanon; J. A. WOLF ,

Wrightsville; E. T. 111liaa.e., York; 8. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTIOR, Bhippensburg ;. SFANGLSR, Chem-
bersburg ; 8. Li. WILD, Newvilie ; A. J. lExormax, Me.
chanicsourg ; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Balt= Ire; and by "one Druggist” in early
town and city throughout the United. States.

HALL & RIICKEL,
:418 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Holden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed 8. D. Howe,
All others sre a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
onion value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. 8. D. HOWBt

jill-dly Sorb Proprietor.New Yoik

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint battles at 50 cents, cures lameness, cuts,
gallB, & c. Read the following:

tosToN, July 7th0.880
FB. TOBIAS :—We bave used for the past year your

Horse linimentfor lameness, kicks, braises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance !mild it the beat article I
ever triellanthis circus company. 'geese send s:a dozen,
as it-is the only liniment we use now. We have 109
borbes,*some very valuab e, and do not want to leave
town without it RYA= FROST,

Manager Van Ambnrgh & Co'a Menagerie
gold by all Druggists. Office,68 Cortlandt street,
a7-36c. alai New York

TER MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of the mane spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of allotherpreparations.
The Dye prtduces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRTSTADORO, ti Astor Ronne,
New York, Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dr4users. Price $l, $1 SG and $8 per box, seeorcUng to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is Invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
theFair.

price 50 cents, 1 and 12rr bottle, socording to else.
a7-dawla

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 10 NorthSixth street, pblla-

delphia, Manlyacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
117' The laird and finest amendment in the city, at

the lowest prices Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. 8•ore Shades made af.dleitered. mr3►-2md

160 BUS t 9 PRIMI APPLES just:received andfor
sale (very low) by WM. DOOR. Jr &

FIVE—TWEN'IT UN E u STATES
Lowq;—Osioarou, Celd-r, Shy & Co. are subserip•

Lion spats I o dispose of these bonds, whowill sell them
at par in same to snit purchasers

The intereet on theme bonds is six per cent, and will
be paid in Gold.

uarraborg, April 17, 1868-dloa

1803. 1863.

I)HILADELPAIA & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the silty of
Brie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length_

It is now in use for Passenger and Peeigh" business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Pork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
_Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Div!siork.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT FIIRRIS

BURG.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train.. 1.15 a. m. I Express TOAD. • MO a. 3111 •

Cars run through without change both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, apd be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trans both ways
between Williameport and Baltimore, and Wlliemeport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger buslnews apply
at the S. E. cor. llth and Market streets.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents.
8. B. Kingston, Tr , cor. 18th and Market streets

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Brie. •

J. H. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltimore,
11. H, HOUSTON,
ten'l Freight Agt„

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
Gen,l Ticket esti, Phil's.,

.108. D POTTS.
Genti Manager, Williamaport.maTs.dy

I N EF
.11C. Ma Wt. AL C 1 gr MI I

NOON, LEMON,
VANILLA,

ALMONERD, ORANO!,
ICH, PLEBAPPLE,

BITTER ALMOND, cumin',
CINNAMON, NUTMEGNBOTARINB, PAIENTO,

0001IINNALI (tor reloring,) assorted dozens, for
family errs.

The above aesortment justreceived iron one or the

largest Nesters Iloases—eack Bettie and Package mar-
muted, fmarlol, WM. DOOM, Ts.. &

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as.
so-mesa, 80ilirinnt'6BOOMORM.

PUBLISHED EVERY AIORNINO,TO CONSUMPTIVES.—Thy.
thief, having been restored to health ina fen SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,
a verysimple remedy, after having Buffered Ben._
with a severe lung affection, and that dread die BY 0. BARRETT & CO'
Congnmption—is anxious to make known to his follow
sufferers the means of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a Copy of the pre-
scription need, (free ofcharge,) with the directiens for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure - for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
The only object of the advertiser in send;ng the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and be hopes
every sufferer will try WO remedy, AO it will Coat them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

REV.RDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Rings County, New York.

"DAILY PATRIOT AND Usios will be served tosub-
-esiding in theBorough for TEN CENTS PER WEEK',
o the Carrier. Mail subscribers, FIVE DOLLARS
IN.
EEILLY PATRIOT AND UNION is published atTWO

.r• PER ANNUM, invariably in advance. Ten copies
Tiddress, fifteen dollars.

:eted with this establishment is an estensive
ME, Containin g a, variety of plain and fancy
.equalled by any establishment in the interior of
te, for which the patronage of the public is so-

ml2-w3m

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH 88/LBS.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health in efew days, after undergoing all the
Meng routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without moms, considers it hie sacred duty to
communicate to his /Meted fellow creatures the means
ofcure. Bence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, hewill gaud (free) a copy ofthe prescription need.
Direct toDr. JOHN N. DAGNALL, 186 Balton street,Brooklyn. N ian2o-3m

Ricer in existence, having perished with
ade.oe, but Chancellorrille is in history,

be effaced.
new line was now so far established as

erriver it safe to withdraw all our forces
the wont, which was accordingly done, and
Pane" m. the musketry Aririg 0041,
to the trLgement had lasted six hours, but

MAIL most terrific of. the war. Our
riving in h literally slaughtered the enemy,
it 1.60 P.m. he companies had lost heavily

EAST LINK but tire guns were all saved.
rival of Peinteyti now no longer in our rear,
N m York at 10.25 sown directly in our front,

FAST LINE leaves 14;
Between us and our forces

MOM at8.16 m.
we were again in an

,arrAty fortified position.
MAIL TRAIN teaveg bme ground, it is true,

Philadelphia it 8.80 p. flower of his force,
P. m. ing been cut to

NIPBBEIS LINK leaves New Wart.)oo of them
riving M Huriaburgat 1.45a. m., and a.
thePennsylvania Emprees Train for Pittabarendidd
ing oar is ale° attached to this train. "on

Connections are madeat Harrisburgwithtrainso 8
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Vslla
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, ace.

Baggage shocked through, Fars between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Phia-
delphia, $3.35 in No. 1 cars, and $B.OO in No. S.Pa tickets and other information apply to

7. 7. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
i~1;~11i~~1~1►~:~1~~

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and West
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRiI. ZOOM, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg sal Baltimore as
Howe, viz

SO'C'THNPARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday)

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar-
rives at Baltimoreat 6.35 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 1.1.07p: m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2,60 a, m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (Wept
Monday) at 6.15 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lama
Harrisburg daily at6.30 a. in.

L 4 OBTUWA
HAIL TRAIN lesvea Baltimore dally;steept Sunday)

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m.; and arrives at
Ouniniry at 4,05 p. m.

RXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
, arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaven Har-

risburg daily (except 'Monday) at 3.09 a. m., and arrives
at narktouzy at 5.93 a. m.

HABRIBIIIIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN/Ala ar-
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. or
rives at Harrisburg at 7;30 p.m. .1), in nu-

For further informationapply at the üBARRY,
SylvaniaRailroad Depot. .. it Sliperimsessdens.

Eli
Harrisburg, April 2.0? nes- RAILROAD 4.

pENNSYLVANIA_aME TABLES
SUMMER T

IMME Y TO k FROM PRILAHBLPH
FIVE LIMNS D&ON AND AHTED

le APRIL 20, .11563,
MONDA"Trains of the Peeneyixonia Boalree4

The r es„..serpert from and arrive et 111.-criAbars and
Company will deollown
Philadelphia as , EAST 6 D.

EXPRROS TRAIN leavosi OarriSberg
THROUGHAW., and arrives at West Philadelphia at

4.10-m-m.,-, • ".

PAST LINK leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at 5.45 a m., and arrives at wast Dbiladoinbld at 0.55
a, m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount • Joy , leaves
garrisburs at 7.00a. m. . and arrives at West Philadel-
phiaat 12.25 p. m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrialuirg ,laity (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1 00 p. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co.
intabla, leaves Harlaburg at 4.00 p. 111., and arrives at
WestPhiladelphia at 9.30 p m•

WRSTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN Warms Harrisburg

daily (easept aofouday) at 2 Ou a. m ; Attoorm.,T 15a
tuke breakfast, and a.rivss at Pittaburq at 12 00 noon,

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN Warm Harris-
burgd digit 8.00 a. m.. Animas*, 8 00 I. take break-
fast. and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p m

NAIL TRAIN loavee narrisLarg ea 1. qfp p. Al-
toona st 7.15 p. in.. take sup, er.and arrives atPittsburg
st 12.80 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3 iio p. m.. kitcoutt
8.33 p. m.. and arrivss at Pittsburg at 100a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TPAIN I
Philadelphia at 9.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
B.oop. In.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. En. This train rune vie Mount Jny.

6AMI7BL D TtnuNG.
Superiettetedent Middle Div. Psma's R. R.

Harrisburg. April 16,1863—dtf

,ftlebitat.

~~~
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
IMEI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS ,f& WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and.ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great NaturalBone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isthe author of "Pr Sweet's InfallibleLiniment."
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and ;Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruison,

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Pilaf, and seldom fails

to ewe.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Cases Cate aad WOUndS immediately and 'ems no

scar.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is the bestromedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by mere than a million people; and all

pritioe it,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Iatrtey a ci friend in need,” and everyfamily should

hive it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICHARDSON & CO ,

Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. ' ap2.o now-d&w

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FTPr GRoes of time above Superior Matches jut

eelved., and for sale by WM. DOCK, Jet., It CO

MESSRS. GHICKERING 4*, CO.
' HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED TES
d 4 11, D 19 E 1) A L

mEcEtArrics,
2.11LD I.l.llolllDlre watt

VER SIXTY COMPETITOR3I
Wareroom for theCHIOKERINS PIANOS, at Harris-

burg at 92 Market street,ooli2-tf W. KNOCKS'S MUSIC STORM.

MORTON'S UNR IV LLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QYALITY WARRANTED,

NONE BETTER IN THE IYFIOLE WORLD.
A. GREAT LUXURY!

PARSONS is want of a superior and really rood GOLD
#2ll will find with me a large assortment to select :rota,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand isperfectly suited. And if byfair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
°honer shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.

have very good Gold Pena, Wadeby Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated sages, for $1,81.36,
3/.804 83.98

Tor sale at SOHAFFERII BOOKSTORE!,
No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE NATIONAIJ ALIVIANAO AND
ANNUAL KBOORD for 1863, for aale at

SOFIEFFER-8 BOOKiTORE

THE BEST mFiaLLI SEWING

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market square, next to Colder'4

Office.
IJD Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
bti,ntiy on hand.

MISS MARGARET HINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
inseliiiis sewing o these m‘chtnea in the beat manner.
The patronage of the ?while is reekectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia.
Bar NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN.

CAPITAL $200,000.
This Company bas successfully conducted business for

a long term of years, and paid ite losses promptly. Its
means of paying are ample, and the indemnity promised
by our policy sure.

THOMAS CRAVEN. President,
A. 8. GILLET, Vice President.

dikB.lB. AL VORD, Secretary_
H. K. PARSONS, 110 Market street, Agent.

apB.Btawlm

A SPLENDID ASS OR TMENT
OP

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $O, Bre now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 bo—published by theAr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictnees of all distin.,
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sale at SOBEFFBaIii Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

SyINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FIXTLIRES and TASSELSat very low prices. Call at

Sctortier's Bookstore.

WO


